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Feet: Bel Clarke, Intermtional Oarsran and fozmer Nottingin the Nottinglnn Lesbian & Gay Youth Or@n1'mtim Whit’-Zh
he helped to found about a; year ago. "Adolesce.fnce has a
difficult enough tine fo1':-We with all the
to COW
form frcm family, school frielldsyii-' Kncwiflg that I “E5
gay and that there were others around like me was a rwl
comfort, but it took son'etin'e to nake contact with others.

I

"I hope the knowledge that we now have a goup in the city
will be a stepping stone ".
Ben en_"jo_ys the open Bil‘.
plays guitar and writes and is also a rrember of the City
Council's newly formed Lesbian 81 Gay 5ub—OZ1TIfEiiIEE-‘(Further details of NLGYO frcm Box 11, Gcnmunity Groups
Centre, 118 Mansfield Road, Nottingham, (SAE P151596‘)-
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JCLARKE
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(LESBIAN/GRAY ISSUES)
£12,655 or pro-rata

DERBY

GREEN

Sunday

lunchtime

Bar.

Parking.
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This gt is a"'*-new initiative and is considered
gticularly suitable for Job. Staring.
Thﬁ postholder/s will lave general responsibility

-I

for the prcmotion, development and implenentat ion
of the City Council's Eqtal Opportunities Policy

with a specialist responsibility for Lesbian and
Gay Issues and Rights, which
l-BT11
oflthe Council's Fqtal Opportunities Policy. -

‘Light classical

gay info gay info

Opportunities Cumrittee and a rnsnhe-r oi Nottilighurn

Tues, "Ihurs, Fri,

THEY ARE ‘xiii {Iii HY PRIURILW LIST" (Evening Post 28.1.85).

Sanalitiulsl

7-19.-._I);1n FREE.

lT{H"l".

Gay connunities.
~
'_
Knowledge of and a full ccmnitizent to the principles of Equal Opportunities will be considered 1
an important pre-requisite for the post.
.-

ALL. (Ii THE RATES:
December, 1984).

lesbians and gays continually.

-

club, £2.00 + free membership then

PART II DI%, Robert House-, Canal Street,
‘lei1: '

-

Well equipped disco, high—energy

“Edsel,§b31HPZmsI&snay€L31n:naIan.

u'l,nllriti:\Il||:,:lﬁlIlill'|lI'liIII|i|lIﬂ'iBﬁIty.

PAGES OF FUN, 147 Radford Road, Hyson
Green, Gay Bookshop specialises in'

new and back issues of gay publicationsif
Copy dtedlinei

1Utl1Vay-

361161 1'-0

GAY NTJTTINGHAM,

‘

lhey r_-r.inveni-enLl.y forget that we

pay our rates which go towards providing the services w’nirh we
have paid for, and which the Gonservatives would deny us ii" we

.oted them in.

There is no reason Lo believe that if they were

returned to power in the Count y l'.lounc.il elections on

I-Ind

that they would be any different frcm their City crnu1Ler‘parLs.

Two years ago a Labour candidate who stood as an 'out' gay
man was elected to the City Counci 1.. His election was helted
by lesbians and gay lien turning out to the polls and using their
voting poser. IQ have the power to choose who will best serve
vour interests. But you only get the t'l1anre to have your
nice every four ymrs. Don't waste it.'.

"BlLES Club" (leather & denim) ﬂeet lst Fri-

mnrewaywnmmh.
lqi:a1im|rululcu||elrIncl\ﬂI|s|nﬂ'luulr|m,c1l|n,lIIicI'iII.

(Cortservative Group's Newsletter,

This is what Conservative City Courtciilors are s-lyiilu about-

tenor Club entrance.
BOLTS at Easy Street, Masonic Place,
Goldsmith Street, Tel: 472525.
Wednesday disco, 9pm-Zam, laser-lit
£1.00, (Bo1t's members £1.00).

(Evening Post 8.3.85).

CUR. BLLL BRADBLFRY (ilonservat ive Sltldow Loader)
CTNSFRVAZITJFS lvTl.L f_I.l\-TTNLLE TO SPEAK (1-‘T A(}Al'NS'l' P(_)l,1( ZIP}; '
FIR A I..F.'SB1AN AND GAY
AND A GAY (_YI"'.\'l"RH -

55323, Formerly Central Tavern, Nottingham's main gay pub, busy weekends.

perience of work_ing directly with the Lesbian and

"'lHF.Y .“*1AY T“iEFI THPl""I€L'],VF'.‘:§ .-LS DFPPJ VHF BUT

LIJR. ALFRPII h'lLl"»lE ((IJL‘§.) "ll'"-E.'5E PFUPl_E ARE L-.'i\lL‘T)R’Ll_l\iA'l'l“l.
hi": K.\Ut.* Tl"LEY E.‘{li\‘T Mil) NU (NE .‘5l*U_LlD
(ILL ll) li\i._|llRl':

_

ll-[El MAAG, Albert Rd,. Nest Bridgford, (off
Central Avenue), 816662. Large, comfortable
disco, nainly lesbians, Saturflays, 8—MidnighL.
"Golden Oldies" selections. Doors clwe 10|:m.

ii‘

Cll.R. iilrlh ﬁ'.¢iRlEl-3 (Conservative Sitiilov. (hair of Equal

GATSBY ' S , Hunt ingdon Street , Tel:

ever, the successful applicant/s_ will havedirect
personal knowledge and experience of discrimination against Lesbians and Gays, and also ex—'

And in Hay, the Council is to appoint. an Equal Opportunities
Officer for lesbian and Gay Rights to help improve the qielity oi
liie for all of‘ us (see advert on tr-ark trige).
However, ;"~iott ingham's i'fo11.serw-it ivo r"t.nm(;"i I lors have reﬁised
to Lake up their two places on the new romni t. tee. Here are sorre
conments from three oi them:

ADMIRAL DUNCAN. To Lower Parliament
iTel 502727. New venue for hi—ene-rgy discos

Imsphere.

No specialist qualifications are required._,_

City of Nottingham

-

Hatch Mondays — lesbian/gay with friendly at-

as required.

. 4621». C1 ~'
date f
§);l|t5lications:0‘_S5lll§t May,

music.

ASTORIA, Greyfriars Gate, Broadmarsh,
Tel: 580555, First Monday, monthly
disco, £3.00 entrance.
THE FORESTERS, St. Ann St, (back of Victoria
Centre. Attractive,
mixed - noisey darts

Duties include research, a continuous review of
Council policies, advising on Lesbian and
issues, contributing to the developnent of
ing prograrmes and representing the City Council

53-il3i“1a".ii ,' awaitmggtgitilci%i?t"l"‘§l=?0eo25’t&1s571

GALLERY

venue — l2—2pm.
-I _

Application forms & further details gun tlT11eE

Jun!

COUNCILLOR
ACQUITTED!

as edvisors to tell the flity Countil wittl it sh ould be doing.

.I,

- Ref: CE/5918 PO'1-1,511,582

E

that they would fight- on our sitie or-ti _ui'».-it gray men .-u'1ri l£_"'1-¥;l>l;_1Ilr~i
a share cit the cake. And t..ht_=v h.-"|-.-'t_= kept their word, so i1.;1r, -an 1-:i
p_»;_iL on with the _j|f_')L1 without Iuss.
Only this month, a lesbians anti (rt? .‘~.%t|h~£_lnIi1ittee was set up
to act. asa watchdog for our interests, and wi ll meet monthly.
Lesbians and gay men sit on this rrxiniiriee along with councillors
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Box ll, c/o 118 Mansfield Road, Nottingham-

"1-

Forest Fields Councillor Rickard M:.Cance
hadhiscourtcasedelayedrecentlybe—
cause ofhisn'other's l'mring"aid.
Pegistrates at Rugby wl'|ete the @y
councillor was facing wilful obstruction
cterga, hadto stopthetrialwhenl‘h's.

l*t.(‘ance's hearing aid startednaldnga high-pitched squml. And the prosecution
evenaccu_sedheroftryingtotape-record

thetrial tmtilslweexplailieddieuasdmf.
Tl1einte11upt1oncarechn'i1gtl1=.c11r—
hourtmrlnguhicha1dedwithﬂ1eNotd:ghareCouncillorbeingfoulirntgui.1ty of
l:l'|ecl'1r='s-irﬁ.
"Ituasclwrfrcmtl1estarttlnttl'e

policenerelyingvhe|1Imscmsa-_e:mdn'l'1'eyclainedtl'atIuassitﬁ.1g:i.nti'ertlI:l

Ctty of Nottlngham
EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES OFFICEQS

(LESBIAN/GAY Issues)

'9

arlittagithjsvaslzaclcedupbyantlnr
co|1stable,whenpr%dtheycou].d
duceany evidauceof this," mid

.?a
*2

_He\~asc:r1eofeigl1tem@leﬂ'l'l
1mtNovanberatara3L1yinh@y,
tingatthe'I'oryOcu|:i1's&:lllm
yysfrmiccllrﬁlqllﬂyii.
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On Tuesday the Bth January we had the ﬁrst
Black Lesbian and Gay Men’s meeting in
Manchester, that l can ever recall at least. A
successful meeting by any standard. Given
the enormous social difficulties faced by
black gay people it is often difficult to bring us
together under a specific title ie. Black Gay
Group or Black Lesbians and Gay Men’s
caucus, or any other such label.
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Being our first meeting there were some plain
ordinary practical considerations to be met.
We had first to decide on the location of our
next meeting. Although very grateful to the
management of the Flembrandt Hotel we
decided that the Manchester Gay Centre
would be a more suitable spot in the future.
We decided to meet on a monthly basis and
chose the first Thursday of each month to do
so. '
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MONDAYS

(off Ilkeston Rd —- Canning Circus end)

Nottm. 780554.

TUESDAYS
WEDNESDAYS

10 __ 6pm
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VEGETABLE OILS

For-zeroes

HONEY

p.NCED E4;
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WHOLEWHEAT BREAD
PEANUT BUTTER

BE"‘“5
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BHEIWN RICE;
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DRIED FRUIT

crwns

muesu
G-OATS MILK

sex vecerxetss
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RENNET-FREE CHEESE

PLUS A WIDE SELECTION OF JAHRED HOHEYS; HERBS AND
SPICES, BREWING

MATERIALS LHD COOKING UTENSIIJ.

WORKERS‘ CONTROL NOT
CONTROL or wonxens
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Advertising was also an important
consideration. We all realised that there
could be a little difﬁculty in reaching a lot of
Black Lesbians and Gay men. Although there
are quite a few Black Lesbians and Gay men
using the conventional Gay scene. lt became
apparent that, for reasons known only to
themselves, a signiﬁcant number of them rest
their pnonties on other aspects of their lives.
There are also many Black Lesbians and Gay
men who are not even aware that any such
gay scene exists and are conﬁned to chance
sexual encounters within their usual
heterosexual environment. So we felt that
advertising must have a high place in our
activities. at least in our early stage of
development as a group, in the usual fonns
ie. Posters, the Press, leaflets, word of mouth
etc.
- .
~
At the present time the City Council has an
Equal Opportunities policy operating, which,
naturally, is attracting a lot of attention from
the gay community as a whole. At our
meeting we came to the conclusion that in the
various meetings held. committees formed,
there are sectionsof the gay community
which are notincluded. There have been few
youngpeople, few old people and few black
people involved in these matters. We felt if
these sections of the gay community are to be
properly represented, this situation has to be

—

It was the necessity for our involvement in this
Equal Opportunities business that initially
encouraged the setting up of these meetings.
Yet the need for such a group as ours in
Manchester has, l feel, been necessary for a
long time.

Many black gay people ﬁnd that to live out
their homosexuality, either in secret or in
public, have to remove themselves (to some
degree) from the black community. An
uncomfortable step, since any "cultural
peculiarities" find no expression in the
predominantly white gay scene. Any “cultural
peculiarity" has either to be suppressed or

.
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ideally being Black Gay people together
allows us to express ourselves however we
wish to rather than how we are expected to.

The size of this city and consequently the size
of the black community within it is not large
enough for a commercial black gay scene to
develop. The predominantly white gay scene
is our only gay scene. I am not suggesting
that black gay people are particularly
dissatisﬁed with this setting. What l am trying
to point out is that there are Black Lesbians
and Gay men who socialise in a majority of
black heterosexual world. It can be and is
very uncomfortable to enter into a new social

NE
DERBY,

0

become the object of entertainment, not
necessarily of ridicule but nevertheless
removed from the natural position these
“cultural peculiarities” have in our lives.
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scene (albeit a gay one) where you expect
not to see one black face. A Black Gay group
can and does provide that stepping stone.
There are many other aspects to being black
and gay. There are also many other functions
of a Black Gay group. Many of them will
surface, naturally, to meet the requirements
of the members of the group as the group
natures. There is racism and sexual
exploitation issues which carry heavier
political connotations. These may or may not
be issues faced by the group as awhole. but
at least the arena is now there to do so.
'
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amended. In soﬂfar as Black Lesbians and
Gay Men are concemed we feel that our
active involvement is a must.

Peter Nevins

This article first appeared in

W-\N(1lNIAN GAY,
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